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WELCOME
Our 2021 Student Leadership 
Team have created an exciting 
range of brilliant articles, positive 
news and recipes for our final 
Student Newsletter of Term 3.

From easy ways to support the 
environment and wellbeing 
advice to Netflix 
recommendations and football 
news, there is something for 
everyone! The team are already 
doing a fantastic job of 
supporting our school 
community and are busy 
developing new projects – read 
their profiles to find out more.

In this edition, we’re keeping the 
conversation going about mental 
health and talking about “the 
power of small” for Time to Talk 
Day. Watch our short film and 
think about what you could do to 
make a difference.
A big thank you to Ms Balmer for
sharing excellent Year 8 and 9 
student Design Technology work!
Please send enquiries and 
submissions to c.hoper@beacon-
academy.org. 

Also in this issue…

Student 
Leadership 
Team edition

• Meet our 2021 Student Leadership Team
• Positive news and wellbeing
• Mental health: the benefits of reading
• Beacon Academy staff wellbeing pledge video
• Book and Netflix recommendations
• Premiere League news and games
• How to make a 3-course Italian dinner
• Easy ways to support the environment
• Time to Talk Day: the power of small
• Design Technology work from Years 8 and 9
• Represent Team Beacon in The Winter Games!
• Forthcoming careers events
• Beacon DofE competition time
• Thinking of others: Captain Sir Tom Moore

And more!

https://youtu.be/179y9kp8KlA
mailto:c.hoper@beacon-academy.org


Opening letter to Beacon Academy students

Dear Students,

We hope you and your families are staying safe and well. We would like to congratulate you for all your
hard work to adapt to live lessons, the new schedule and new types of learning.

Looking back, everyone has come a long way since March when learning from home was new for
everyone. Ultimately, we hope that online learning so far this term has worked for you and that you have
enjoyed it, although nothing can replace the real thing of lessons in school. If you have any issues related
to learning at home, such as lacking adequate technology, uncertainty about your timetable or work,
whatever it is, please ask for help! This could be your tutor, Mr Baker or Mr Hall about technology issues.
Asking and making sure your friends are managing with the lessons is also a great idea.

You may feel as if the government rules around lockdown change from week to week, and it is important
to know what the rules are. If you are confused about what rules you need to follow, you can check the
information on the government website here. These full rules can be difficult to understand, so if you
want a simplified version based off where you live the BBC has a great article here, based on your
postcode.

It is really important that everyone takes the rules seriously, meaning you should maintain social
distancing regulations and make sure you are not putting yourself or others at risk. The introduction of a
third lockdown shows we have not yet defeated the virus. While vaccines give hope for the future, it is
still important that you follow the rules to protect yourself and others. Reading about COVID all the time
can feel confusing or depressing, so in this newsletter, Sophie Holcombe has written about some positive
news stories recently that you might have missed!

Stay safe and have a good final week of term,

The Student Leadership Team

Written by Theo Hall, Deputy Head Student

Photo by Mr Baker

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/national-lockdown-stay-at-home
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-54373904


Introducing our 2021 Student Leadership Team

William Fawcus, Head Student
What are your favourite hobbies?
My favourite hobbies are producing music, mixing music, listening to music and 
playing piano. 
Describe yourself in three words.
My three words are musical, considerate and diligent. 
What are you most excited about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I am most looking forward to being able to make the school as enjoyable for students 
as I can and educating them on important social matters.

Lorella Booker, Head Student
What are your favourite hobbies?
my favourite hobbies include, going for dog walks, swimming, and doing anything 
with my family and friends!
Describe yourself in three words.
I would describe myself as hardworking, caring and determined
What are you most excited about being on the Student Leadership Team?
3- I am most excited about meeting new people and learning new skills while taking 
on the role of being a head student. it will be a great way for me to boost my 
confidence and learn many new skills that I will be able to use in my future.

Sophie Holcombe, Deputy Head Student
What are your favourite hobbies?
I am very active and love being outside so anything from going on a run or going on a 
hike I like to do. I also like learning BSL (British Sign Language) which can be great 
fun!
Describe yourself in three words.
Competitive, caring, and energetic.
What are you most excited about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I'm most excited to get to know the team and to start all our projects which is 
exciting!

Theo Hall, Deputy Head Student
What are your favourite hobbies?
I like listening to music and playing music on the piano, and I enjoy reading about 
philosophy and politics. I also really enjoy cooking, especially vegan meals!
Describe yourself in three words.
Curious, Friendly and Eccentric
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I am really excited to be able to meet new people and help to improve the lives of 
students, parents and teachers at Beacon Academy.



Introducing our 2021 Student Leadership Team

Sam Hoad, Deputy Head Student
What are your favourite hobbies?
Videogames and sport shooting.
Describe yourself in three words.
Entrepreneurial, intuitive and humorous.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I am most excited for leading projects and helping students at Beacon.

Alfie Buckingham, Senior Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
My favourite hobbies are bike riding, skateboarding, and building computers.
Describe yourself in three words.
Relaxed, open, friendly.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I am most excited about the opportunities I can gain from the role.

Charlie Marklew, Senior Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
My hobbies include reading, watching films, video gaming and air cadets.
Describe yourself in three words.
I would describe myself as considerate, friendly, and quiet.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I'm really excited to start my project of a book club as I think it will be a fun thing for 
teachers and students to do together.

Robert Mechem, Senior Prefect
Hi, I’m Robert Mechem, lots of you will already know that my favourite hobby is 
curling – I love everything to do with curling!
If I had to describe myself in three words, I would say kind, helpful and trustworthy.
I am very pleased to be part of the Student Leadership Team, I am most excited 
about the opportunities I will have to help other people at school, but also to coach 
others to have a positive impact on the environment around them. 



Introducing our 2021 Student Leadership Team

Frankie Bell, Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
My favourite hobbies are photography and baking.
Describe yourself in three words.
I am understanding.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I am looking forward to making a difference.

Katie Hook, Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
I enjoy walking with my family around where I live, reading/ watching any of the 
Harry Potter books/ films and drawing whatever is on my mind.
Describe yourself in three words.
Hard-working, awkward and approachable.
What are you most excited for about on the Student Leadership Team?
I am looking forward to being able to put forward and help develop ideas to improve 
the school and to help other students.

Kirsten Howarth, Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
Listening to music and going on walks.
Describe yourself in three words.
Kind, hardworking and passionate.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
The skills you learn.

Amber Knowles, Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
My favourite hobbies are talking to my friends and helping people.
Describe yourself in three words.
I would describe myself as bubbly, kind and caring.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I am most excited about helping the school.



Introducing our 2021 Student Leadership Team

Amy Leahy, Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
My favourite hobbies are reading and crocheting.
Describe yourself in three words.
Hard-working, supportive and ambitious.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I am most excited about being able to contribute to the school and to help to make a 
difference in the school.

Chael Marshall, Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
My favourite hobbies include reading, listening to music and thinking.
Describe yourself in three words.
Three words I would use to describe me are understanding, a lexicographer and a pantomath.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
I am most excited for helping Beacon, as I feel this school is by far the most helpful and unbiased school I 
have been to.

Ross Waters, Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
Blacksmithing and gaming. 
Describe yourself in three words.
Fun, kind and caring. 
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
The opportunity to make a change.

Luke Walters, Prefect
What are your favourite hobbies?
My favourite hobbies are playing video games with my friends, playing sports and 
learning about how to modify cars.
Describe yourself in three words.
Massive car enthusiast.
What are you most excited for about being on the Student Leadership Team?
Being able to improve the school which benefits everyone equally

Congratulations too to our other Prefects:

Freya Beard, Ruby Cunningham, Ameline Harper, Heidi Hazelden, Joshua Rixon, Isobel Ryder & Jude Sivers.



When watching the news at the moment, it certainly can feel that there are not many heart-warming
or joyful events happening. So here are some reminders of all the good things happening in the world
right now!

Positive News
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Health and wellbeing: reducing screen time
During these challenging times where we are, sadly, unable to come into school and have to work 
online it is more important than ever that we look after our mental health.

To help support us and reduce screen time, Beacon have reduced our lessons to 45 minutes, 
therefore giving us at least a quarter of an hour to take a break between lessons. During those 
15 minutes of extra time, it is a good idea to not look at a screen and do something else away from 
your desk so that you can reset and recharge for your next lesson.

Instead, you could do activities like go for a short walk, play with any pets, read a book, draw or 
anything that can give your eyes a rest from a bright screen. Now that we are looking at screens more 
than ever, our eyes are becoming more tired and just taking a break after each lesson can give you a 
real boost and help improve your concentration, motivation and happiness.

For more tips on how to support your mental health, why not check out the Every Mind Matters 
website, supported by the NHS.

Written by Lorella Booker, Head Student

• Raphael Warnock became the first black senator for the state of
Georgia in America.

• Online archives have helped elderly people stay positive during
lockdown by finding family memories from the 1930s and
1970s.

• Three tiny Emperor tamarin triplets were born during December
2020 at Vienna Zoo (in Austria) and they are so small and cute.

• A family farm in Maine couldn't sell their produce to restaurants
until their neighbours showed up and helped buy the food to
keep business going.

• In China, plastic straws and single-use bags have disappeared after their ban kicks in.

• In Cornwall, the UK's first ever geothermal power plant has announced a 10-year deal to sell
electricity to 10,000 local homes.

Written by Sophie Holcombe, Deputy Head Student

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/?WT.tsrc=Search&WT.mc_id=MentalHealthGeneric&gclid=CjwKCAiAu8SABhAxEiwAsodSZG7m_WQwKMFOEOJJma3JlYEysnrTgLOjnbpxPNFrlcQoBNt5dxYElRoCZhoQAvD_BwE


Health and wellbeing: the benefits of reading
During lockdown, poor mental health has increased for many as a result of being isolated from the 
people we care about alongside such big changes to how we live our lives.

One way that could help pass some time and promote positive mental health is to read a book. Books 
are great as they have many benefits that help, such as reducing stress and anxiety. 

MHFA (Mental Health First Aid) England have stated that reading for just six minutes reduces stress 
levels by 60%!

So reading is another thing we can add to our toolbox to help keep our spirits up when times are hard, 
especially when the weather is awful and the thought of another wet walk makes you want to hide 
indoors.

Another benefit is the escapism that books can provide; reading a book allows people to escape their 
real world worries and be immersed in their book, whether it be the corridors of Hogwarts or a 
dystopian world in the future or tales from Viking England.

It is nice to forget about everything that is going on in the world and enjoy thinking about something 
else for a bit. If you haven’t got anything new to read you could arrange to swap a book with a friend 
and do doorstep deliveries next time you are out for a walk and then you have the added bonus of 
reaching out to a friend and having a conversation too.

Written by Charlie Marklew, Senior Prefect

Photo by Umberto Del Piano on Unsplash

Remember that you can reserve books via our virtual Accessit Library for local delivery.

You can also reserve up to ten books for free or use the select and collect service at East Sussex 
Libraries. Pick them up from the front entrance of your local library. Their eLibrary is accessible 24 
hours a day.

Library services in lockdown

https://unsplash.com/@delpho?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/reading?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://uk.accessit.online/bcn01/#!dashboard
https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/libraries
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMDEuMzQzODg5MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURNc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1UQXhNRFV1TXpJNE1qTTRNekVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMM2QzZHk1bFlYTjBjM1Z6YzJWNExtZHZkaTUxYXk5c2FXSnlZWEpwWlhNdkluMC5MVHk3WWhVSklaYjJtWWhNU3F5YW83b2dHbUJTMUFUblNOQ181VHlIVlhjL3MvMTMwMjQ5MzkxMS9ici85MjY2NjQyODU2Ny1sIn0.b-zFUwP_2D44YdQDxaW95BDqdVnRRoKMKaF0tr74mB0/s/1296617367/br/96900963662-l


How to make a three-course Italian dinner
The starter
This starter is really simple to make and still tastes 
good. It is not too big which leaves enough room 
for the main and dessert.
Ingredients:
Any form of bread (I used part bake rolls), olive oil, 
balsamic vinegar, garlic butter
Recipe: All you need to do is cut up the bread, put 
the olive oil and balsamic in a bowl and serve the 
butter on a dish. It’s as simple as that!

The main

This main is adaptable for how spicy you can make it as 
it works with so many different flavours. 

Ingredients:

400g sausages, 6 tablespoons olive oil, 1 leek (washed 
and finely chopped), 2 tablespoons fresh rosemary 
leaves (finely chopped), 50g dried porcini mushrooms 
(soaked in warm water for 15 minutes and drained), 
100ml dry white wine, 150ml double cream, 500g 
fresh pasta, salt and pepper

Recipe:

Remove the skins from the sausages and place the meat mixture in a bowl. Heat the oil in a large frying 
pan over a low heat and fry the sausage meat and the leek for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally with a 
wooden spoon to crumble the meat. Add in the rosemary and mushrooms, season with salt and pepper 
and continue to cook for 2 minutes. Pour in the wine and cook for a further minute to allow the alcohol 
to evaporate. Pour in the cream, mix everything together and cook for 1 minute. Set aside. Meanwhile 
cook the pasta in a large saucepan of boiling salted water until al dente. Drain and tip back into the same 
pan. Pour in the cream sauce and toss everything together for 30 seconds to allow the flavours to 
combine. Serve immediately.

The dessert I love it. 

Ingredients: 

For the base: 300g of digestive biscuits (or any 
biscuits, plain or chocolate chip), 150g of 
melted salted butter

For the filling: 700g full-fat cream cheese (room 
temperature), 50g icing sugar, 400g chocolate 
and hazelnut spread, 2 teaspoons vanilla 
extract, 2 tablespoons cocoa powder (sieved)

For the topping: 200g chocolate and hazelnut 
spread, 2 teaspoons vanilla extract, 80ml 
double cream, 80g toasted hazelnuts (chopped)



How to make a three-course Italian dinner (continued)
The dessert recipe continued:
To make the base, put the biscuits in a food processor and blitz to crumbs. Add the melted butter and blitz 
again. Tip the buttery crumbs into a non-stick springform cake tin, 23cm diameter. Press the mixture 
evenly over the bottom using your fingers and/or the back of a tablespoon. Transfer to the fridge and chill 
while you make the filling.
To make the filling, put the cream cheese and icing sugar in a large bowl and whisk using an electric whisk 
on a low setting until smooth and creamy. Gradually add the chocolate spread, vanilla and cocoa and 
continue whisking until smooth. Spoon the mixture over the biscuit base and spread the mixture evenly 
using the back of the spoon. Cover with cling film. Place the tin on a tray and chill for at least 6 hours.
Meanwhile, make the topping. Put the chocolate spread in a large heatproof bowl with the vanilla. Heat 
the cream in a small saucepan over a medium heat. As soon as the cream starts to simmer, pour it over 
the chocolate mixture and leave for 2 minutes. Slowly stir until smooth then leave to cool slightly.
Remove the cake from the fridge, take off the cling film and spoon over the chocolate topping. Smooth the 
surface with the back of a spoon. Cover again with the cling film and freeze for about 2 hours or until firm. 
Loosen the cheesecake from the tin by running a kitchen knife or palette knife dipped in hot water around 
the inside of the tin. Sprinkle over the hazelnuts. Carefully remove the cheesecake from the tin, unlatching 
the springform and lifting off the sides, and cut into slices. ENJOY!
Recipes and photos by William Fawcus, Head Student

Send your favourite recipes to c.hoper@beacon-academy.org to feature in a future newsletter! 

Forthcoming careers events
The National Apprenticeship Show takes place online on 
Wednesday 10th February between 11am - 6pm and will bring 
together employers, colleges and providers with those wanting to 
find out more about what apprenticeships can offer. 

Employers will include: BDO, Sky, Barclays, PwC, NHS, Centrica, Dyson and KPMG. Please visit 
www.nas.vfairs.com to book your place at the show.  

InvestIN have informed us of forthcoming dates for their “Success Beyond School” events for next term. 
These free online events are designed to help the parents and carers of students aged 12-18 to 
supercharge their child’s career potential. Dates for next term are as follows:
• The Skills Surgery, Wednesday 24th February, 7:00 - 8:00pm. How to break into careers in medicine, 

dentistry and veterinary science.
• The Power of Networks, Wednesday 3rd March, 7:00 - 8:00pm. How your child can build a powerful 

professional network.
These events are for parents of students aged 12-18 and are free to attend. To find out more and register 
your place, please visit the InvestIN website.

mailto:c.hoper@beacon-academy.org
https://nas.vfairs.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eA0GrVgcTrah0akcGbPpbw
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eYf3fbSdQm2Ouyyi_h6qCQ
https://investin.org/pages/parent-series?mc_cid=ee2069ea09&mc_eid=939b462820&mc_cid=ee2069ea09&mc_eid=939b462820


How we can support the environment

Reduce our use of fossil fuels – EASY THING YOU CAN DO: try to walk/cycle if it’s not far.

Restore and re-wild our planet – EASY THING YOU CAN DO: Chris Packham advocates that if we 
don’t mow our lawns so often (or a small part of it) it would benefit the local wildlife, but you 
can go even further … you can set aside a small area of our garden for the bees and wildlife.

Protect no-fish zones – EASY THING YOU CAN DO: check that the fish you are buying is 
sustainable fish.

Eat a plant-based diet – EASY THING YOU CAN DO: impossible for lots of people! BUT have you 
considered going veggie just one or two days per week e.g. meat free Monday? Lots of us 
already have meals that we like that have no meat in; maybe pizza, a jacket potato or beans on 
toast or veggie sausages/burgers or veggie curry. Even better – eat out, or get takeaway - lots of 
our favourite restaurants now have veggie options – MacDonald’s, KFC, Wagamama’s, 
Wetherspoons, Nando’s, Pizza Express and others.

Halt deforestation – EASY THING YOU CAN DO: we cannot do this by ourselves, but we can 
choose what we buy. We can check that our bread, crisps, soap, shampoo, chocolate, biscuits 
and make-up use sustainable products.

We would love to hear what other people are doing for the environment – are you part of a 
fantastic project or you’ve found it easy to make a change that makes an impact?? We would 
love to hear from you.

Make a difference; make a positive impact.

Written by Robert Mechem, Senior Prefect

Photo by Markus Spiske on Unsplash

The environment is something that lots of us worry 
about and maybe some of you, like me, watched 
David Attenborough’s “Witness Statement” 
documentary. Did you find it shocking? I found it 
hard to watch. I always knew the ideas it showed 
were problems, but not really how bad and how 
immediate they are: massive population growth; 
declining truly wild land; huge scale damage from 
plastic pollution and climate change. I think as the 
next generation, it is our responsibility to know all 
about what is happening to our world – everyone 
should watch this unflinching, honest and 
beautifully shot documentary. 

The documentary sets out David Attenborough’s “Vision for the Future”, this gives his 
recommendations for the ways we can still change what is going to happen. The most important 
thing is that we all need to act for change rather than just agree that it is indeed, really awful. 
Ok, I’m ready, I’m listening, but what can I really do? 

I looked at the different points and started to work out a plan for what I could do, maybe some of 
you are doing some of these things too. It would be great if we could start doing something, so 
that we can feel better and see how we can move forward and make that positive impact. Here 
are some ideas for practical ways we can help:

https://unsplash.com/@markusspiske?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/@markusspiske?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/climate-change?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Book and Netflix recommendations

Ender's Game by Orson Scott Card

Genre: Science Fiction

Ender’s Game is a sci-fi book about a future earth preparing the smartest children to 
be commanders in a war against an alien threat. The main character is a boy named 
Ender Wiggin who is one of the children taken to be prepared to fight the alien 
threat.

Recommended by Charlie Marklew, Senior Prefect

Lost in Space (12)

Lost in Space is a gripping sci-fi drama about the Robinson family selected to find a 
new home for humanity and leave a dying planet Earth behind. The story evolves 
over time and through flash backs of Earth, you find out secrets and backstories to 
the characters.

The series is a well-crafted story with a lot of detail and high-quality character 
development and has a great degree of scientific accuracy about space exploration. It 
is a great watch for all audiences.

Brooklyn NineNine (12)

Brooklyn NineNine is an incredibly funny show that spans seven seasons. The story 
follows a crew of detectives and their arrests around New York. Most of the series is 
viewed from the perspective of Jake Peralta, a poor detective with a very sarcastic 
sense of humour who is a very skilled at solving problems but has problems with his 
childish attitude to life. The cold openings to the show provide a rib-tickling intro and 
are loosely related to the episode.

The series is one of few police shows created with the intent of comedy. The show is 
brilliant in not only being blindly funny, but it tackles some of the problems that 
police have in their day to day lives. the show tackles racial inequalities with the cast 
and characters alike. It is difficult to have a light-hearted comedy and tackle hard 
subjects however it is something the show does very well and is worth a watch for its 
amazing entertainment value. 

Cobra Kai (15)

Cobra Kai acts as a sequel to the hit 1984 film, Karate Kid. The story continues 30 years 
after the events of the film. It shows how hard work can lead to success and how abuse 
of power can lead to a crushing failure. The series brings back the original cast of the 
movie which goes really well with their character development the show switches 
views from the movie and goes to the view of the antagonist of the movie Johnny 
Lawrence as he comes to terms with messing up in the past.

The series follows as he creates his Cobra Kai karate dojo to teach Miguel how to 
defend himself from being bullied every day. The show presents Johnny harshly but 
shows him as his tough nature softens over time. The show has a very empowering 
feeling and can be very gripping at times.

Netflix recommendations by Alfie Buckingham, Senior Prefect

Click here to find out more about Netflix maturity ratings and classifications

https://help.netflix.com/en/node/2064


Football: Premiere League Top 10

Games past 

Tuesday 2 February 2021

Sheffield Utd 2-1 West Brom

Manchester Utd 9-0 Southampton

Newcastle 1-2 C Palace

Upcoming games 

Saturday 6th February 2021      Time

Aston Villa Vs Arsenal                 12:30

Newcastle Vs Southampton      15:00

Burnley Vs Brighton                    15:00

Fulham Vs West Ham                 17:50 

Man Utd Vs Everton                   20:00

Sunday 7th February 2021          Time 

Tottenham Vs West Brom         12:00 

Wolves Vs Leicester                    14:00

Liverpool Vs Man City                16:30

Sheffield Utd Vs Chelsea            19:15

Monday 8th February 2021       Time 

Leeds Vs C Palace                        20:00
Written by Sam Hoad, Deputy Head Student

Recent and upcoming games:



Year 8 Design Technology: Drawing in perspective
My Year 8 Design Technology students have just finished their rotation with me and I wanted to share 
some of the wonderful work they have been doing in lockdown. In school, we were learning about the 
technical drawing skills designers use to present and communicate their ideas and have continued with 
this since lockdown. Students have been learning how to draw in one- and two-point perspective and 
use, colour, shade and texture to enhance their work. This drawing skill allows designer to draw items 
in a more realistic, 3D way.

My students produced excellent work, including:

• Drawing their name in block letters in one-point perspective

• Drawing the view of a street in one point perspective

• Drawing a simple house in two-point perspective

Ms Balmer, Teacher of Technology

Lana Sedge Emilia Bird

Lucy Jordan Rose Allen

Austin Hoper
Theo Freeman



Year 8 Design Technology: Drawing in perspective

Austin Hoper Chloe Nicholson

Eddie Noble

Theo FreemanElsie Cooper

Seren TwortDarcy Swan

Lucy Jordan



Year 8 Design Technology: Drawing in perspective

Austin Hoper

Eddie NobleRose Allen

Alyssa Marklew Lucy Jordan



Year 9 Design Technology: Influential design

Oscar Twiddy-Romero

Amelia Beecroft

Sophie O’Brien

My Year 9 students have been working on a series 
of mini-projects based on the work of influential 
designers, design companies and design 
movements. 

Designers often refer to the work of others to 
inspire them and help them with their creativity 
when attempting a new project. The Year 9s have 
completed two mini-projects with me in Design 
Technology since lockdown: an Art Deco Inspired 
Clock Project and a Memphis Inspired Desk Tidy 
Project. Here are some examples of the excellent 
design ideas.

Ms Balmer, Teacher of Technology

Millie Evans

Megan Hunnisett



Year 9 Design Technology: Influential design

Martha Sugden

Sophie Jeffes Harley Smith

Gemma Noble

Millie Evans



Children’s Mental Health Week and Time to Talk Day

Mrs Bodman writes:

“I love the idea of the theme for “Time to Talk Day” this year being the power of small things as it is a 
great opportunity to make a difference to others each and every day and not limiting actions to large 
gestures. This in turn makes a difference to us personally due to the fact that helping others is not a 
selfless act, it can benefit your own mental health and well-being for example by improving mood, self-
esteem and happiness.

So, during this period of restrictions, I’ve been trying to do small things that hopefully make a 
difference to others: a text to someone to check they’re ok, a phone call for a chat, sending someone a 
card/gift, making someone’s favourite meal. Give it a go, it might have a positive impact on you too.”

Some inspiring words of wisdom selected by Mrs Bodman:

• “Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s those little bits of good put together that overwhelm the 
world.” —Desmond Tutu

• “No one has ever become poor by giving.” ― Anne Frank, Diary of Anne Frank

• “When you are a good person and help people, good things seem to happen.” (Life hack.org)

Beacon Academy staff have been considering some of the small things they could do to make a difference 
to their health and wellbeing during this period of remote learning.

Watch this short film produced for Children’s Mental Health Week and Time to Talk Day to find out more.

Visit our Health and Wellbeing page for further links and resources.

At Beacon Academy, we are dedicated to promoting positive mental 
health and destigmatising mental health issues. This week, in 
recognition of Children’s Mental Health Week and Time to Talk Day on 
Thursday 4th February, we are keeping the conversation about mental 
health going and talking about how even the smallest act or gesture can 
make all the difference.

In assembly this week, Mrs Bodman focused on the importance of 
talking about mental health and asked us to think about the ways that 
we can take care of ourselves and others, particularly during challenging 
times. Being in lockdown might mean that more people are experiencing 
difficulties, so it is even more important that we continue to talk about 
mental health and access help early if things do not feel right.

Supporting your wellbeing: watch our staff pledge video 

https://youtu.be/179y9kp8KlA
http://beacon-academy.org/web/students/health-wellbeing.php
https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/
https://www.time-to-change.org.uk/




The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award News 

Competition Time
It has been a busy week here at Beacon Academy as our Bronze and Silver Award Participants across
Years 9 – 12 steadily work through their Volunteering, Physical and Skills sections at home and in their
local areas. It has been inspirational to see how you have all adapted to the current circumstances you
find yourself in, changing your activities to those that can be safely undertaken at home and locally. For
those of you worried about whether your chosen activity will begin again after lockdown, you can change
to a different activity whilst your chosen one is unavailable, and then return to it later on once it restarts.
Any time you spend on your different activities at the moment will count towards your overall hours.

To reward you for your continued effort and enthusiasm for completing your award, we are running a
competition for DofE participants in Years 9 – 12. All you need to do is send a picture of you completing
your chosen volunteering, physical or skill at home or in your local area alongside a short write up of what
you have achieved whilst completing your DofE Award during lockdown.

All entries need to be sent to dofe@beacon-academy.org by 4pm on Wednesday 10th January 2021.
Three lucky participants, chosen by our Headteacher, Ms Anna Robinson, will receive a DofE Buff – the
multi–functional accessory ideal for keeping you cool / warm during outdoor activities.

Mr Hoddinott, Beacon Academy DofE Award Manager

mailto:dofe@beacon-academy.org


The Winter Games kick off with Snow Sports!

The Specsavers “Virtual” Sussex School Games is back with 
The Winter Games. Throughout February, you can join in at 
any point by taking on challenges in exciting sports from the 
Winter Olympics. 

This week was all about Snow Sports – participants could 
join their friends and classmates and have a go at four 
challenges: “Snowboarder’s Switch”, “Ski Slalom”, “Ski Jump” 
and “Snowball Fight.”

Each week, the challenges are adapted to suit any space and 
do not require any special equipment, so you can take part 
from home or from school! All students can take part, and 
there is also an “active adults” category for teachers and 
other staff, parents, carers and family members!

Sign up to the mailing list or check our social media pages on Monday morning to find out 
what next week’s challenges will be. Get updates, challenges and results direct to your inbox 
by signing up here.

Once the challenge is launched on Monday, you can spend the week training and perfecting 
your skills, before uploading your best score to https://www.activesussex.org/virtual/ before 
the deadline at midday on Friday. 

Your score will be added to Beacon Academy’s total, meaning that you can be part of our 
school team, and compete against all the other schools in the county. The school’s total score 
will be calculated by taking the average of participants’ scores.

Students representing the winning schools will be awarded with Specsavers Sussex School 
Games medals, as well as earning points for the overall leaderboards.

In addition to the leaderboards, schools can also win Spirit of the Games awards for getting 
the most participants involved in each sport. There are also special prizes up for grabs on 
social media each week for those who are training hard and embracing the School Games 
values. 

Watch this video to find out more about the games.

Photo by Felipe Giacometti on Unsplash

http://eepurl.com/gYEFSz
https://www.activesussex.org/virtual/
https://youtu.be/IFKGn_IRBRg
https://unsplash.com/@fegiii?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/snow-sport?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Thinking of others as well as ourselves:  
Remembering Captain Sir Tom Moore

On Wednesday evening, the BBC broadcasted a tribute to the life of Captain Sir Tom, following his 
death on 2nd February. What resonated with me most when watching this was what a genuine, kind and 
funny man Captain Sir Tom was. His zest for life was contagious to all those around him, most notably 
when he would regale past stories or sing much loved songs from his past. A phrase he talked of, that I 
believe we should all hold on to, was: ‘Tomorrow will be a good day’. During this time of lockdown, we 
should channel Captain Sir Tom’s optimism and care for others and continue to find the small things in 
life that bring us happiness and joy.

From all of us here at Beacon Academy, we pay our respects to Captain Sir Tom Moore, a true hero, 
who dedicated his life to his country and loved ones. Our thoughts and love go out to his family and we 
hope that his memory will live on in the nation’s hearts. 

Captain Sir Tom Moore: a man who defended our country 
during World War Two and, at the age of 99, continued his 
service to our nation by raising much needed morale and 
hope, as well as £32 million for the NHS, during the Covid-19 
pandemic.
To many, Captain Sir Tom will be remembered as the 
determined veteran who walked 100 laps of his garden to 
celebrate his 100th birthday and, in doing so, left a legacy that 
will be remembered throughout history. 

To his family, he will be remembered most as a loving father 
and grandfather. You can read more about Captain Sir Tom’s 
incredible life and achievements here.

There has been much art work created to celebrate and 
commemorate Captain Sir Tom, perhaps you too would 
like to create something in his honour. If you do, please 
email your work to c.hoper@beacon-academy.org to 
be featured in our next newsletter.

Miss Miller, Head of Personal Development

https://www.army.mod.uk/people/leave-well/service-leavers-veterans/army-skills/captain-sir-tom-moore/
mailto:c.hoper@beacon-academy.org
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